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Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A Tiffany ring in box €60 - €801
A pair of diamond set cluster earrings €250 - €3502
A diamond set cross on a gold chain €400 - €6003
A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €400 - €6004
An 18ct gold ring encrusted with diamonds €650 - €8505
A diamond & gem set pendant €100 - €1506
A sapphire & diamond cluster ring €80 - €1207
A diamond & pearl set pendant on an 18ct gold
chain in a Mikimoto box

€250 - €3508

An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €500 - €6009
A diamond & gem set ring €180 - €22010
A diamond three stone ring €250 - €35011
A diamond & gem set gold ring €300 - €50012
A diamond five stone ring set in 18ct gold &
platinum

€500 - €70013

A diamond four stone ring set in 18ct gold total
estimated weight of diamonds 0.64cts

€350 - €55014

A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold total
estimated weight of diamonds 0.50cts

€300 - €50015

A diamond single stone ring set with diamond
shoulders

€600 - €80016

A diamond three stone ring set with diamond
shoulders

€300 - €40017

A diamond three stone ring €400 - €60018
A diamond three stone ring €180 - €32019
A diamond single stone ring €260 - €36020
An opal set gold ring €80 - €12021
A diamond five stone ring €250 - €35022
A diamond set bracelet €400 - €50023
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €500 - €60024



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond set 18ct gold band ring approx. 7.5
grams

€200 - €40025

An 18kt gold diamond set bracelet, total
estimated weight of diamonds 1ct, approx. 17.7
grams

€500 - €70026

A fine diamond single stone ring set with
diamond shoulders

€2,500 - €3,00027

A long string of fresh water pearls €100 - €20028
A diamond single stone ring €250 - €35029
A diamond cluster ring (missing one diamond) €250 - €35030
A diamond set pendant on chain €150 - €25031
A diamond set pendant on chain €150 - €25032
A long green stone necklet €25 - €4533
A diamond cluster ring €200 - €40034
A gem set metal core bangle €25 - €3535
A diamond single stone ring €700 - €90036
A gold bangle approx. 26.9 grams €250 - €35037
A diamond set cluster ring €250 - €35038
A tiffany style key ring €50 - €10039
A diamond cluster ring €200 - €30040
A diamond half eternity ring €150 - €25041
A diamond cluster ring €80 - €12042
A collection of jewellery (two brooches, a pin & a
watch)

€70 - €9043

A 9ct gold neckchain with a sovereign mounted
pendant, total weight approx. 50 grams

€620 - €72044

A French 18ct gold diamond & gem set gold ring €150 - €25045
A 10ct gold diamond set bracelet approx. 7
grams

€200 - €30046

A 14ct gold sapphire & diamond cluster ring €500 - €70047
A 9ct gold diamond cluster ring €120 - €18048



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 14ct gold diamond & large pearl set ring €150 - €25049
A 10ct gold diamond & gem set ring €50 - €10050
Two gem set elephant charms €100 - €20051
A collection of jewellery €100 - €20052
A collection of jewellery €100 - €20053
A 9ct gold gem set necklace €200 - €30054
A pearl & enamel set gold pendant on chain €250 - €35055
Two seed pearl set brooches €120 - €18056
A string of pearls €80 - €12057
A gem set gold bracelet €80 - €12058
A pair of diamond set earrings €80 - €12059
A gem set silver ring, a star pendant on chain & a
ladies watch

€50 - €10060

A pair of 18ct gold diamond set earrings €40 - €8061
A diamond set pendant on a gold chain, approx
6.3 grams

€100 - €15062

A diamond solitaire ring, total estimated
weight .53cts, with a valuation that states it is F
colour

€700 - €90063

A diamond & gem set 18ct gold ring €400 - €60064
An 18ct gold diamond & gem set cluster ring €300 - €40065
A silver albert chain €40 - €6066
A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €400 - €60067
Two gold rings, (one 22ct gold) €80 - €12068
An gold agate brooch €80 - €12069
An 18ct gold diamond & ruby cluster ring €800 - €1,00070
A 9ct gold gem set cluster ring €80 - €12071
A 9ct gold diamond set cross on a 9ct gold chain €100 - €20072
A gold set fob €50 - €7073
A pair of 18ct gold pearl & enamel cufflinks €300 - €40074



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold diamond & citrine cluster ring €250 - €35075
A 9ct gold diamond & pearl earrings with
matching pendant

€180 - €22076

A 9ct gold diamond & topaz cluster ring €100 - €15077
A bag of loose diamonds €150 - €25078
A compact €100 - €15079
An 18ct gold necklace approx. 12 grams €220 - €28080
A 14kt gold ring €100 - €20081
A 9ct gold pendant €60 - €9082
An 18ct gold diamond set butterfly brooch
approx. 11 grams by A & W

€300 - €50083

An Irish silver bangle €25 - €3584
A diamond set half eternity ring, total estimated
weight of diamonds 0.33cts

€100 - €15085

A three gold bracelet approx. weight 38g €400 - €50086
A diamond, sapphire, ruby & pearl set butterfly
brooch

€250 - €35087

A lot of gold jewellery some 18ct, 14ct & 9ct €140 - €18088
Silver rosary beads €40 - €8089
A silver Danish enamel butterfly bracelet €50 - €10090
A silver brooch & two plated Danish dishes €20 - €4091
A collection of silver jewellery €50 - €10092
A collection of jewellery €30 - €5093
A collection of jewellery €30 - €5094
A gold ring in an Egan & Son box €50 - €10095
A collection of jewellery €20 - €5096
An antique gem set cross in box €250 - €35097
A gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring €200 - €30098
A pair of 14ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster
earrings

€250 - €35099



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold diamond & opal ring €250 - €350100
A gold opal five stone ring €200 - €400101
An 18ct gold diamond & ruby bracelet €4,000 - €5,000102
A pair of 18ct gold diamond cluster earrings €600 - €800103
An 18ct gold cluster ring €400 - €600104
An 18ct gold diamond cluster bracelet €650 - €850105
A 9ct gold diamond set bracelet €650 - €850106
A 9ct gold diamond & aquamarine bangle €100 - €200107
A pair of gold pearl & diamond drop earrings €800 - €1,000108
A pair of 18ct gold diamond cluster earrings €150 - €250109
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster ring €800 - €1,000110
An 18ct gold diamond set cross on chain €350 - €550111
A 9ct gold diamond & gem set cluster ring €100 - €200112
A fine diamond single stone ring with a report
which states the diamond 1.04cts, J colour &
SI3 clarity

€1,000 - €1,500113

A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €400 - €600114
A sapphire & diamond three stone ring set in 18ct
gold

€200 - €300115

A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold by COC €300 - €500116
A diamond cluster ring set in 9ct gold €200 - €300117
A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold €200 - €300118
A diamond five stone ring, total estimated weight
of diamonds 0.50cts set in 18ct gold

€150 - €250119

A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250120
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250121
A pair of gold gem set cufflinks marked 14kt total
weight 12 grams

€100 - €200122

A gem set ring approx. 5.4 grams €50 - €100123
A large gold bangle marked 585 total weight
approx. 71 grams

€800 - €1,200124



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold bangle total weight approx. 35 grams €350 - €450125
An 18ct gold diamond set bracelet approx. 24.8
grams

€800 - €1,200126

A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €100 - €200127
A diamond three stone ring set in 9ct gold €120 - €150128
A pair of diamond stud earrings €80 - €120129
A diamond cluster ring, total estimated weight of
diamonds 0.40cts set in 18ct gold

€120 - €180130

A gents diamond single stone ring set in 18ct
gold

€500 - €700131

A sapphire & diamond ring set in 14ct gold €150 - €250132
A three row diamond set cluster bracelet €200 - €300133
A diamond line bracelet set in 9ct gold €300 - €400134
A 9ct gold diamond set bracelet approx. 9 grams €80 - €120135
A 9ct gold gem set bracelet approx. 7 grams €70 - €90136
A diamond & blue topaz stone ring set in 18ct
gold

€200 - €300137

A diamond four stone ring set in 18kt gold
approx. 3 grams

€60 - €90138

A diamond six stone ring set with diamond
shoulders in platinum approx. 5.79 grams

€150 - €250139

Two diamond set rings both set in 9ct gold €80 - €120140
A 9ct gold ring & a silver ring €30 - €50141
A long string of fresh water pearls €20 - €30142
Two long strings of fresh water pearls €40 - €80143
Two long strings of fresh water pearls €40 - €80144
An emerald & diamond three stone ring set in
18ct gold

€250 - €350145

A diamond half eternity ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250146
Two diamond set rings €150 - €250147
A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250148



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond & sapphire half eternity ring €150 - €250149
A diamond three stone ring set in platinum €150 - €250150
A diamond solitaire ring set with diamond
shoulders in 18ct gold & platinum

€150 - €250151

A ruby & diamond three stone ring set in 14kt
gold

€150 - €250152

A diamond single stone ring set with diamond
shoulders in 18ct gold

€150 - €250153

A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250154
A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250155
A pearl & diamond cluster ring €150 - €250156
A diamond set band ring €150 - €250157
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250158
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold
engraved EDM 189?

€150 - €250159

A diamond five stone ring €150 - €250160
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250161
A diamond seven stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250162
A diamond single stone ring set with diamond
shoulders in 18ct gold

€150 - €250163

A diamond ring set in 10ct gold €150 - €250164
A diamond half eternity ring set in 9ct gold €150 - €250165
A diamond cluster ring set in 9ct gold €150 - €250166
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250167
A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold &
platinum

€150 - €250168

A diamond cluster ring set in 18kt, total estimated
weight of diamonds 0.25cts

€150 - €250169

An emerald & diamond three stone ring set in
14kt gold

€100 - €200170

A diamond & gem stone set 14kt gold ring €50 - €100171



Lot 16 €600-€800 Lot 83 €300-€500 Lot 314 €40-€60

Lot 340 €150-€250 Lot 316 €300-€500 Lot 102 €4,000-€5,000

Lot 103 €600-€800 Lot 113 €1,000-€1,500 Lot 116 €300-€500



Lot 120 €150-€250 Lot 271 €1,500-€2,000 Lot 124 €800-€1,200

Lot 131 €500-€700 Lot 132 €150-€250 Lot 145 €250-€350

Lot 149 €150-€250 Lot 156 €150-€250 Lot 186 €150-€250



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold diamond & garnet cluster ring €300 - €500172
A cultured pearl necklet with a 9ct gold clasp €80 - €120173
A 9ct gold pearl & gem set brooch & a gold
diamond & ruby set brooch

€90 - €130174

A 9ct gold diamond & gem set cluster ring €100 - €200175
A silver bracelet €50 - €70176
A 9ct gold diamond & blue topaz cluster ring €650 - €850177
A gold diamond & sapphire bracelet €650 - €850178
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €300 - €500179
A pair of 18ct gold diamond cluster earrings €250 - €450180
A diamond cluster ring €80 - €120181
Two sapphire & diamond cluster rings €80 - €120182
A diamond cluster ring €40 - €80183
A diamond & gem set ring €40 - €80184
A diamond cluster ring €200 - €300185
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €250186
A diamond pendant on an 18ct gold chain €400 - €600187
A diamond pendant on chain €100 - €200188
A diamond pendant on 9ct chain €50 - €100189
A diamond cluster ring €80 - €120190
A 9ct gold gem set pendant & a pair of gem set
earrings

€50 - €100191

A 9ct gold gem set pendant & a pair of gem set
earrings

€50 - €100192

A diamond set pendant €25 - €45193
A diamond set pendant €50 - €100194
A diamond & gem set pendant & matching
earrings

€50 - €100195

Two pairs of gem set gold earrings €50 - €100196
Five strings of fresh water pearl necklets (white) €50 - €100197



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

Three strings of fresh water pearl necklets (pink) €50 - €100198
Five strings of fresh water pearl necklets (mixed) €50 - €100199
A strings of fresh water pearls on a 9ct gold clasp €20 - €50200
Eight fresh water pearl bracelets & a necklet €50 - €100201
A pair of diamond & pearl set earrings €200 - €300202
A collection of cz rings €10 - €20203
An 18ct gold ring €250 - €300204
A 9ct gold opal set ring €130 - €180205
Three dress studs in a fitted box €120 - €180206
A pair of 15ct gold cufflinks in box approx. 8.6
grams

€250 - €350207

A pearl set gold necklace €250 - €350208
A fine diamond three stone ring set in 18ct
gold signed Cartier, estimated weight of
centre diamond 0.70cts

€2,000 - €3,000209

A pair of pearl & diamond set drop earrings €500 - €700210
Two diamond set rings & a gem set gold ring €220 - €280211
A fine diamond single stone ring set in 18ct
gold with a HRD certificate which states the
diamond is 2.01cts I colour & VS1 clarity

€10,000 - €12,000212

A 9ct gold gem set brooch approx. 2.8 grams €30 - €50213
An 18ct gold ring approx. 3.10 grams €60 - €80214
A diamond half eternity ring set in 18ct gold €120 - €180215
A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold €80 - €120216
A fine diamond five stone ring set in 18ct gold €500 - €700217
A diamond single stone ring €350 - €450218
An 18ct gold ring, approx 3.42 grams €60 - €90219
A 9ct gold chain approx 9 grams €80 - €120220
A 9ct gold chain approx 12 grams €100 - €150221
A 9ct gold chain approx 8.97 grams €80 - €120222



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold bracelet approx 9.2 grams €80 - €120223
A 9ct gold bracelet approx 41.4grams €380 - €420224
A 9ct gold bracelet approx 5 grams €40 - €60225
A 9ct gold chain approx 9.7 grams €80 - €120226
A collection of gold jewellery approx 24.7g €220 - €280227
A diamond cluster ring set in 14ct gold €200 - €300228
A diamond set pendant on an 18ct gold chain €80 - €120229
A gold & enamel locket €200 - €300230
A 9ct gold opal set bracelet €380 - €480231
A pair of gold black & white diamond set earrings
with matching pendant on chain

€180 - €280232

A pair of diamond cluster earrings €1,200 - €1,400233
A pair of silver cufflinks with fox motif €40 - €60234
A pair of 18ct gold diamond & pearl drop earrings €400 - €600235
A gem necklet & a bead necklet with silver clasp €100 - €150236
Twenty silver & gem set pendants €50 - €70237
A collection of brooches in a box (3 gold) €80 - €120238
A pair of sapphire & diamond cluster earrings set
in 18ct gold

€500 - €700239

A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold,
estimated weight of diamond over 2.00cts

€3,500 - €4,500240

A sovereign set brooch €250 - €350241
A sapphire & diamond set ring €250 - €350242
A diamond set ring €100 - €200243
A diamond single stone set in 18ct gold, with an
insurance valuation which states the
diamond .60cts F/G colour S1 clarity

€600 - €700244

A fine diamond bracelet set in 18kt gold €1,000 - €1,500245
A diamond single stone ring set in platinum
estimated weight 0.33cts, G colour & Si clarity

€350 - €450246

A diamond set platinum band ring €80 - €120247



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 14kt gold diamond set bracelet €500 - €700248
A diamond single stone ring with a copy of a
certificate which states the diamond is 2.05cts

€4,000 - €5,000249

A collection of jewellery €0 - €0250
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €300 - €400251
A sapphire and diamond cluster ring €2,500 - €3,500252
A diamond line bracelet set in 18ct gold €2,500 - €3,500253
An gold agate brooch €50 - €70254
A Movado wrist watch €70 - €90255
A Certina wrist watch €40 - €60256
A Rado wrist watch €80 - €120257
A Sekio wrist watch €70 - €90258
A Louis Rossel wrist watch €70 - €90259
A ladies Omega strap watch in box €100 - €200260
A ladies gold watch marked 18ct & 15ct €200 - €250261
An Omega seamaster watch €150 - €250262
A ladies Omega watch €100 - €150263
A silver WW1 wrist watch inscribed 1917 €40 - €60264
A fob watch €100 - €150265
An silver gilt Omega pocket watch €200 - €300266
A gent's multi-dial Ellesse wrist watch €40 - €60267
A Russian army wrist watch €80 - €120268
A diamond set 18ct gold wrist watch €500 - €700269
Two gold Rolex watches €100 - €200270
An 18ct gold gents Omega wrist watch, total
weight approx. 80 grams

€1,500 - €2,000271

A gents Seiko 'Kinetic' wrist watch in box €40 - €80272
A gents Seiko wrist watch in box €20 - €50273
A gents Seiko wrist watch in box €20 - €50274
A gents Seiko wrist watch in box €20 - €50275



Lot 187 €400-€600 Lot 190 €80-€120 Lot 272 €40-€80

Lot 202 €200-€300 Lot 209 €2,000-€3,000 Lot 212 €10,000-€12,000

Lot 217 €500-€700 Lot 228 €200-€300 Lot 233 €1,200-€1,400



Lot 389 €130-€180 Lot 239 €500-€700 Lot 240 €3,500-€4,500

Lot 425 €500-€600 Lot 428 €1,500-€1,700 Lot 244 €600-€700

Lot 246 €350-€450 Lot 249 €4,000-€5,000 Lot 27 €2,500-€3,000



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Watches

Two Seiko wrist watches in box €30 - €50276
A gents automatic Seiko wrist watch in box €40 - €80277
Two ladies Seiko wrist watches in boxes €30 - €50278
Two Pulsar wrist watches in boxes €30 - €50279
A Candino wrist watch in box €20 - €50280
Two Katharine Hamnett wrist watches in boxes €20 - €50281
Two Avia wrist watches in boxes €20 - €50282
Two wrist watches in boxes (Avia & Aviatime) €20 - €50283
Three ladies Pulsar wrist watches in boxes €30 - €80284
An Avia & Michel Rene watch €20 - €50285
Two ladies Lorus wrist watches €20 - €50286
A Sekio wrist watch in box €20 - €50287
Two gents watches (Wingmaster & Avia) €20 - €50288
Two wrist watches €20 - €50289
Three wrist watches €20 - €50290
Three wrist watches €20 - €50291
Four watches €20 - €50292
Three watches €10 - €20293
A display box for watch bracelets/straps with
contents

€100 - €200294

A collection of watch straps, a watch battery
storage container (with some watch batteries) &
ear piercing studs

€50 - €100295

A ladies silver wrist watch €30 - €50296
A diamond set ladies Omega wrist watch €700 - €900297
A 9ct gold watch approx. 18.3 grams €120 - €180298
A collection of watches €100 - €200299
Five silver forks, a silver plated fork & other
plated flatware

€100 - €150300

Two silver pencils in box €300 - €400301



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A set of twelve silver teaspoons Sheffield 1926 €60 - €80302
A pair of Italian gilt spoons €40 - €60303
A set of six silver teaspoons Sheffield 1920 €60 - €80304
A pair of silver decanter labels 'Port' & 'Sherry'
Birmingham 1964

€40 - €60305

A set of six silver teaspoons Sheffield 1936 €60 - €80306
A set of twelve silver teaspoons with tongs
London 1919

€120 - €160307

Three silver thimbles & a silver cross €40 - €60308
Five silver St. Christopher medals €40 - €60309
Two silver napkin rings €30 - €50310
Two mother of pearl silver mounted boxes €60 - €80311
An Irish silver cup 'Barton Cup 1924' €50 - €100312
Two Irish silver napkin rings by T Weir €25 - €35313
A silver bon bon dish €40 - €60314
An Irish silver two handle tray Dublin, by Irish
Silver Ltd. approx. 1140 grams

€550 - €750315

An Irish silver hook-end shell bowl soup ladle
Dublin 1775 by Michael Homer

€300 - €500316

An Irish silver marrow scoop by Michael Keating
Dublin 1767

€150 - €250317

An Irish silver table spoon by Richard Garde
(Cork) Dublin 1834 & an English silver marrow
spoon circa 1815

€60 - €90318

An Irish silver sugar tongs Dublin 1821 by IS €40 - €60319
Two silver mounted dressing tables sets €20 - €50320
Eight silver spoons total weight approx. 130
grams

€50 - €100321

A silver mounted brush & mirror Birm 1913 €40 - €80322
A silver pierced condiment London 1901 €40 - €80323
A three piece silver condiment set Birm 1910 €40 - €80324



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

Two silver spoons & tongs Sheff 1904/5 €30 - €50325
A silver dessert fork Sheffield 1908 & a silver
berry spoon

€20 - €30326

Two silver condiments €30 - €50327
Two silver nurses buckles (one London 1902) €80 - €120328
A silver mounted carving set in a fitted box €100 - €200329
A collection of silver items €80 - €120330
A silver fruit dish/bowl Birmingham 1932 approx.
394 grams

€200 - €400331

A small silver chess set with travel case
Birmingham 1979

€150 - €250332

A silver sauce boat London 1828 approx. 237
grams

€120 - €180333

A collection of medals €20 - €50334
A pair of Irish silver candlesticks Dublin 1973 €600 - €900335
A collection of items (including vases, music box
& statue)

€0 - €0336

A cigarette box €40 - €80337
An antique gold pencil in fitted box €350 - €450338
A figure of Christ €200 - €300339
A black & tan medal €150 - €250340
A collection of silver plated flatware & a gem set
necklet, bangle & lighter etc

€20 - €50341

A large collection of various jewellery boxes €0 - €0342
A large collection of various jewellery display
pads

€0 - €0343

A les must de Cartier wallet in box €50 - €100344
A silver locket €20 - €50345
A collection of stamps in four albums €0 - €0346



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A collection of religious items, medals &
purported relics of saints including St Vincent de
Paul, St Teresa & Padre Pio

€30 - €50347

Two Bahamas coin sets €50 - €70348
A Union Bank of Scotland one pound bank note
dated 1st of May 1873

€160 - €220349

A Belfast Banking Company Limited Ten Pound
note dated 5th June 1965

€100 - €150350

Four cases of English halfpennies €25 - €35351
Four cases of English Shillings €25 - €35352
Two British uncirculated coin sets €25 - €35353
Four New Zealand 1933-1983 coins €30 - €50354
12 New Zealand coins €80 - €120355
12 Irish £10 Joyce bank notes €200 - €300356
Three United States proof sets 1982-84 €20 - €50357
Five 1998 UK coin sets €30 - €50358
Three Prince of Wales commemorative crowns €20 - €50359
A collection of Festival of Britain coins (4), four
other crowns & 20 half crowns

€30 - €50360

A collection of three 50p in boxes, a silver proof
coin & another coin

€30 - €50361

A boxed set of English coins & a set of farthings €35 - €45362
A 1779 guinea €350 - €450363
A half sovereign €130 - €180364
A 1773 guinea €350 - €450365
Thirty Roman coins €80 - €120366
A 1777 guinea €400 - €500367
A half sovereign €130 - €180368
A half sovereign €130 - €180369
Fifteen Roman coins €40 - €60370
A half sovereign €130 - €180371



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Coins

A 1717 token €130 - €180372
A half sovereign €130 - €180373
A 1776 guinea €330 - €430374
A half sovereign €130 - €180375
A half sovereign €130 - €180376
A gold coin & a silver coin €40 - €80377
A gold coin & a silver coin €40 - €80378
Three silver coins €90 - €140379
Two boxed euro coin set €60 - €90380
A collection of coin & other items €25 - €45381
A full sovereign dated 1888 €200 - €300382
A South Africa pond dated 1897 €200 - €300383
A high carat gold coin approx. 10.84 grams €200 - €300384
A full sovereign €200 - €300385
A half sovereign €100 - €200386
A two half sovereigns €200 - €300387
A two half sovereigns €200 - €300388
A gold coin approx. 8.22 €130 - €180389
Four sets of coins €10 - €30390
Ten sets of coins €20 - €50391
A sheet of world coins €0 - €0392
A collection of old coins €20 - €50393
A collection of old coins €100 - €200394
A collection of old coins €100 - €200395
Two coins €0 - €0396
An Irish five pound note & a one pound note €20 - €50397
Two sets of Vatican Euro coins €200 - €300398
Two sets of Vatican Euro coins €100 - €200399
Two commemorative San Marino £2 coins €80 - €120400



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold cluster dress ring €30 - €50401
A gold charm bracelet €680 - €880402
An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring €400 - €600403
A gold pendant & chain €550 - €650404
A gent's wrist watch €700 - €900405
A platinum band ring €400 - €600406
An 18ct gold three stone diamond ring €450 - €650407
An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring €400 - €600408
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & ring €400 - €600409
An 18ct gold bracelet €600 - €800410
Three gold rings €100 - €200411
An 18ct gold lady's Omega wrist watch €800 - €1,000412
A gold amethyst dress ring €60 - €80413
A gold ring & gold chain €110 - €220414
Three gold bracelets €560 - €660415
Three gold bracelets €470 - €570416
A gold gent's carnelian ring €60 - €80417
A gold chain & three gold bracelets €450 - €650418
Four gold rings €260 - €360419
A gold two stone diamond ring & gold fob €100 - €200420
A gold lady's Rotary wrist watch €200 - €400421
A diamond solitaire marquise ring, estimated
weight of diamond 3cts

€11,000 - €12,000422

A pair of 18ct gold earrings & necklet €440 - €640423
A gent's Seamaster Omega automatic strap
watch

€500 - €600424

A lady's Tag wrist watch €500 - €600425
A gold gent's bracelet €740 - €840426
Two 18ct gold rings & a bi-metal bracelet €300 - €500427



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring, estimated
total weight of diamonds 2.00ct

€1,500 - €1,700428

A gold half sovereign ring €160 - €260429
Three gold rings €240 - €340430
A 14ct gold gent's wrist watch €1,000 - €1,200431
Two gold bracelets & a gold pendant €250 - €350432
Three gold dress rings €110 - €220433
A gold charm bracelet €330 - €430434
Five gold rings €230 - €330435
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire ring €550 - €750436
A gold bangle €230 - €330437
A pair of gold earrings & three gold rings €80 - €120438
An 18ct gold chain & bracelet €1,500 - €1,700439
A gent's gold ring, gold pendant & chain €1,000 - €1,200440
Four pairs of gold earrings €250 - €350441
Four gold bangles €160 - €260442
Three gold bracelets €420 - €520443
Two 9ct gold diamond rings €500 - €700444
A gold bracelet €270 - €370445
A Lot of 9ct gold jewellery €460 - €660446
A 14ct gold chain €440 - €640447
An 18ct gold bracelet & ring €760 - €860448
An 18ct gold bracelet €380 - €480449
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €500 - €700450
A pair of diamond stud earrings €500 - €700451
Three gold diamond set rings €400 - €500452
A gold chain & bracelet €100 - €200453
A gold gent's bracelet €350 - €450454
An 18ct gold four stone diamond ring €300 - €400455
Two gold rings, one set with diamonds €200 - €300456



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold ring, necklet & bracelet €140 - €240457
A gold curb chain €300 - €400458
Three gold dress rings €50 - €70459
Two gold bracelets €400 - €500460

Up coming Auctions:
Thursday 11th of September @4:30pm:  An auction
 of unredeemed pledges from Carthy Pawnbrokers

Viewing Thurs 11th Sept 11am to 4pm

Up-Coming Fine Jewellery & Silver Auctions:
Tuesday 7th of October

Tuesday 4th of November
Tuesday 25th of November
Tuesday 9th of December

SUITABLE ITEMS ARE NOW REQUIRED FOR
THESE AUCTIONS

999



Lot 335 A pair of Irish silver candles cks 

Dublin 1973 €600‐€900 
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